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GOVERNOR
WANTS GOOD ROADS

[Continued from First I'atre.J

Governor. "Is direct taxation the
l>roper thing? If so, let's have it;
nhow ns how it should be levied. I
Htill believe that no farmer's tax would
have been raised one cent under the
550.000.000 bond issue." The Gov-
ernor also asked if the money could
he taken from the current revenues
to improve roads and said that In
spite oi' admonitions legislators were
prone to make appropriations in ex-
cess of revenues.

The chief speaker of the morning
was E. A. Jones, Deputy Highway
Commissioner, who discussed good
roads and their relation to the farmer.

Tener Calls on the
Farmers to Tell

About the Highways
l When Governor Tener assumed the
fhair to preside at the opening ses-
sion he made brief remarks which he
later emphasized in introducing other
speakers. His keynote was that the
officials of the State government are
in office to work, that they are work-
ing, and that they will appreciate
being told how to work?being, told
what the citizens of the State desire.
The strong point In his remarks was
what he said about highway improve-
ment.

The general program for the board's
meeting, principally composed of ad-
dresses by heads of State departments,
to show how the various branches of
the work are intimately connected
"with the welfare of the farmer, was
remarked by the Governor, and then
he continued:

"The impression which widely pre-
vails that State officials have a sine-
cure is a false one. Administration
officers are here to work. Not only
do they put in the time at their desks,
hut they have something to do all
the time they are there. One and all,
they have a high sense of the duties
of their respective offices and they are
striving their best to accomplish their
work."

Reference was then made by the
Governor to the progressive work of
the Republican Legislature last win-
ter. He enumerated the various road
bills, the women's labor bill, the pub-
lic service company law and others,
[1 welling particularly upon the public
service company law as an act which
guarantees every citizen fair play from
the corporations, and vice versa.

"As for the subject of good roads,"
Continued Mr. Tener, "the people
ihowed at the last election that they
evidently did not approve a bond issue
is the correct method for raising
nonty for this purpose. Now, if the
State Board of Agriculture or any
>ther body has a better plan, please
et us have it. If our roads are to be
rnproved and are to be maintained
ifter they are improved, you must see
o it that money is provided for that
>urpose, particularly to carry out the
>rovislons of the Sproul law. And
et us especially have money for the
)roper construction and the proper
:are of roads. Ib direct taxation the
>roper thing? If so, let us have it:
how us just how It should be levied.

still believe that no farmer's tax
vould have been raised one cent un-
ler the proposed $50,000,000 bond
ssue which was defeated last Novem-
>er, and there are many people, of
ourse, who object to a raise In tax
or such a purpose, and a direct tax
night not, therefore, be popular. Let
« remember, too, that at the present
ime not a cent of tax is levied upon
ersonal property for road purposes,
j'l trust you will give this matter

our most serious consideration and I
m hopeful that an acceptable solu-
ion of the problem will be found."

The agriculturists were so Impressed
rith the remarks of Governor Tener
nd the other speakers of the morning
rho touched upon roads that before
tie noon recess the chair was author-
ted to name a committee of five to
onsult with Highway Commissioner
Hgelow on the subject of approprla-
ons and other road matters and re-
ort to-morrow afternoon. Opposi-
on to this was at first expressed be-
ause of the short time, but this op-
osltion was withdrawn when B. F.
lillam, of Pike, who offered the mo-
on, pointed out that the committee
an easily be continued, if desired, to
sport at a future time. Vice-Presl-
ent J. Aldus Herr announced that
ie committee would not be appointed
ntil the afternoon.
Beside the road discussions of the

lornlng. Interesting reports were
lade by two specialists of the board

IUCH! ACHING JOINTS
RUB RHEUMATIC PAIN

ub All Soreness, Stiffness and
Misery Right Out

LD TIME ST. JACOBS OIL
o Waiting lnstantly Pene-
trates Into Joints and Muscles

and You Get Relief
What's Rheumatism? Pain only'
Stop drugging! Not one case in
ty requires internal treatment. Rubothlng, penetrating "St. Jacobs Oil"
rcctly upon the "tender spot" and
lief comes Instantly. "St. Jacobs
1" Is a harmless rheumatism cure

lilch can not burn the skin.
Limber up! Quit complaining! Get
small trial bottle from your drug-
st, and In Just a moment you'll be
ee frbm rheumatic pain, soreness,
ffness and swelling. Don't suffer!
sllef and a cure awaits you. "St.
cobs Oil" has cured millions of
eumatism sufferers in the last, half
ntury. and is just as good for scl-
ica, neuralgia, lumbago, backache,
rains.?Advertisement.

'lenty of Heat
Kelley's Coal burns its way into
e good graces of every house-
fe because of its quality.

>al quality means a high per-
ltage of carbon. Kelley's Coal

years of consumption has
oven its high standard of heat
iciency.

You can depend upon it.

illey's Hard Stove SG.7O
illey's Hard Egg

L M. KELLEY & CO.
1 N. Third St.

10th and State Streets.

I?Chester J. Tyson, of Floradale, po-
mologlst, and Dr. William Frear, of
State College, chemist.

Road Report Says the
Greatest Trouble Is

Lack of Knowledge
Reporting: for the committee on

roads and road laws. Chairman Calvin
H. DeWltt, of Mansfleld, said the
greatest lack to-day Is knowledge of
just what to do and how to do it. Sup-
port of the Highway Commissioner by
the public is essential, he said, "but
are we doing this or are some of us
playing penny politics to the detri-
ment of the roads?" Mr. DeWltt said
that In Tioga county progress is being
made. "Give our district superintend-
ent money and he'll make good," he
declared. "This will be true of the
State as a whole if we all unite for
good roads. Not a cent should be put
into the roads, however, until pro-
vision is made for repair -and main-
tenance."

Governor Toner, discussing the re-
port, urged the board, before final
adjournment, to take some definite
action on the road question. "We
want to know what you want and
what you think," he said. "We have
a comprehensive plan. A plan of
finances was proposed which was not
acceptable. Can we take the money
from current revenues? And, if so,
how much? And where shall we get
it?" He concluded by briefly rehears-
ing the legislative habit of making ap-
propriations far in excess of revenues.

Roads and Relation
to Country Life

Broadly Discussed
That it is idle to devote time, money

and labor toward increasing the pro-
duction of farm products while ignor-
ing the most available method of
transporting those same products to
the market where they would bring
the highest price, was argued by Mr.
Jones in his address on "The Relation
of Good Roads to Agriculture." He
declared that it was but a wasteful
extravagance to produce great crops,
garner them Into bulging barns, there
to decay, while, In the cities, multi-
tudes ol' men and women were hun-
gering because the abundant harvest
could not be made accessible to them
at a cost which they could meet. Mr.
Jones stated that good roads would
exert a two-fold influence in reducing
the cost of farm products to the con-
sumer; first, by increasing the supplv
in the markets of cities, and secondly,
by reducing the transportation cost.

In opening Mr. Jones said that he
understood the subject assigned to him
to be the relation of good roads to
tho commercial success of the agri-
culturist and declared that In this
aspect of the subject the relationship
was so close that good roads and the
prosperity of the farmer were wholly
Interdependent. He drew attention to
the fact that people in cities were de-
pendent upon the farm for theirmeans of sustenance and that as the
cities grow in population they must
solve the economic problem as to how
the farm produce shall be made ac-
cessible to them.

The *-agon road was the first line of
communication, he said, and it Is yet
first in importance. Even when the
railroad runs through the farming
country there is to be considered the
hauling of the produce from the farmto the staUon.

Whether this transportation to city
direct or to railroad rtatlon is to be
made by horse-drawn vehicles or by
motor cars, the condition of the road
over which the haul is to be made be-
comes a vital factor in the cost, Mr.
Jones declared? adding that bad roads
raised the ultimate cost to the con-
sumer In two ways, first by necessi-
tating lighter loads and secondly by
increasing the cost of the upkeep ot
the vehicles used. In conclusion Mr.
Jones said:

"Hard, smooth, substantial roads
are not a luxury; they are as much a
necessary element in the problem of
feeding the people as is agriculture
itself. The producing farm and the
good road from that farm are In-
separable?the one Is useless without
the other. The relation Is as oxygen
to the human body, as hydrogen to
water, as sunshine and rain to vege-
tation. The very thrift and energy of
the farmer, aye, the very production
of any farm, depends upon the facility
afforded that production to move to
its consumer.

"The relationship established, the
necessity exposed, the question pre-
sents Itself?who should carry the
burden of costs of good roads. All
should bear the burden of main-
tenance. The road is no longer a local
Institution to be maintained by super-
visors and repaired by men who work
upon them In lieu of paying cash for
taxes.

"A glance into the future discloses
one thing we must quickly realize.
The roads must be adopted as thehighways of the State. The relation
of good roads to agriculture is so vital
that we may no longer expect the
farm to rise to the requirements of
the consuming public until an easv,
cheap and ready outlet shall be pro-
vided for its crop. The time hascome, the inevitable Is apparent, Penn-
sylvania must welcome and support
the natural offspring of its oroblem of
feeding the people, the State high-
ways."

Dr. Dixon Says Farmers
Let Vast Fortunes Run

to Waste Every Year
At the afternoon session of the

Pennsylvania State Board of Agricul-
ture Dr. Samuel G. Dixon addressed

i the meeting on the subject of the
"Waters of the State." He stated that
the farmers of Pennsylvania were los-
ing millions of dollars annually by
allowing the drainage of their barn-yards to waste away and flow into the
streams to the detriment of the latter.

Dr. Dixon said, in part: "It has
| been estimated by the foremost au-
i thorities in this country on fertilizers
\u25a0 that the loss to the farmers of the
United States from the absolute waste
of liquid manure is $700,000,000 an-

| nually. Pennsylvania's proportion of
! this enormous loss is greater than the
! value of some of our most important

I crops. Permitting the rains to dissolve
| the nitrogen and carry it away takes
i away four-fifths of the value of ma-
| nure as a fertilizer.

"By permitting this liquid to flow
into the streams or to sink Into the

i soil in and around the barnyards it is
j absolutely wasted and ns a result the

i farmer must pay out cold cash for the
i purchase of artificial fertilizers which
I are far from being as satisfactory for
this purpose as well-kept manure.
Any farmer can well afford the labor
necessary to retain this valuable
liquid. Such work will give an imme-
diate return. A recent letter received
in this department from an up-State
farmer reads: 'The State Department
of Health fellows came up here and
they made me fix things up so that the
drainage could not get Into the

| streams. Well, I kicked like a steer,
but they made me do It. Now, do you
know that ever since 1 have been
kicking myself because I did not do It
long before, because the increased
value of the manure has paid for the
whole thing many times and to think
I had been letting that stuff go to
waste makes me mad'."

Jin TO HIVE
TESTJIOE SOON

Commissioner Will Arrange With
Moving Picture Men For

Emptying Theaters

m Commissioner of

Labor and Indus-

I clay that he plans

I HlmlMKw t0 ' iaVe the tests

IlijSWWWtW devices for safety

FEppHJUUUita theaters under-
taken as soon as

arranging with the committee of thea-
ter people who were here the other
day for the tests. They will arrange
for them and designate the establish-
ntents," said he. "X am arranging to
have a representative of the archi-
tects' association and of labor asso-
ciations meet with representatives of
my department, which will look after
the public, and the tests will be made
in their presence. The tests, I think,
will not be confined to any one lo-
cality."

Appointed Justices. ?J. F. Shultz
was to-day appointed Justice at Wat-
sontown, and Thomas Boyle at Wheat-
land.

Notary Named. Miss Beatrice E.
Quigel was to-iiay appointed a notary
public at Heglns, Schuylkill county.

Legislature Dead. ?T. J. Reynolds,
who was a member of the Legislature
in the session of 1901, died at his
home in Scranton.

local Company.?The Public Ser-
vice Company, to vend sanitary cups
and the like, was chartered to-day
with offices here and at Altoona. The
.ncorporators are Isaac and Jacob Sil-
verman, of Altoona, who own theaters
here, and Mary Gilday, Altoona.

Shoop Resigns. ?Henry R. Shoop,
justice of the peace in Wayne town-
ship, Dauphin county, to-day resigned
and the Governor accepted it.

Easton Men Here. ?Representatives
of the Easton Board of Trade were
here to meet with the Btate Fish Com-
mission yesterday regarding the suits
for pollution of the Delaware. The
commission authorized a number of
actions.

Charters Issued. State charters
were issued to-day as follows: Nell-
ward Building and Loan Association,
Philadelphia, capital 11,000,000; Nine-
teen Hundred Fourteen Building and
Loon Association, Philadelphia, capital
$1,000,000; E. E. Marshall & Co., Inc.,
Iron and steel, Philadelphia, capital
?5,000; General Realty Company,
Philadelphia, capital $55,000; Stand-
ard Motor Parts Company, Philadel-
phia, capital $20,000; William Camp-
bell, Inc., mattings, etc., Philadelphia,
capital $125,000; Pure Food Bakery
Company, New Brighton, capital
$5,000; Gro-Co Store Company, Bea-
ver, capital $i0,000; Fidelity Con-struction Company, Philadelphia, capi-
tal $5,000; Conemaugh Smokeless Coal
Company, Johnstown, capital $500,000;
Max C. Smith Company, roofing ma-
terials, Pittsburgh, capital $10,000;
Wilkinsburg Oil and Gas Com'*ny,
Wilkinsburg, capital $10,000; Quar-
tette Sales Company, Washington,
capital $15,000; Dinsmore Bros. Co.,
clothing, etc., Indiana, capital $10,000;
Lincoln Hotel Company, Pittsburgh,
capital $5,000: Public Service Com-
pany, automatic vending of drinking
cups, etc., Altoona, capital $5,000.

Mies Notice.?As required by the
public Service company law, the
Philadelphia Company, Pittsburgh,
has filed the commission a cer-
tificate of'notification of the issue of
$2,000,000 of 6 per cent, cumulative
preferred stock. This stock is to be
sold to reimburse the company to the
extent of the proceeds thereof for in-
vestments heretofore made by it in
bonds and stocks of electric light and
power companies.

Governors to Speak. Governor
Tener and ex-Governor Pennypacker
will speak at the Pen and Pencil Club
at Philadelphia.

HEARD ON THE HILL

Commissioner Buller is at Mt. Joy
on pollution cases.

Harry S. Calvert, of Pittsburgh, was
here to-day.

Representative J. H. Wilson, Cla-rion, was at the Capitol.
Over $16,000 was paid as insurance

tax by one company to-day.
Major Baird Halberstadt, of Potts-

ville, prominent in the Guard, was
here to-day.

Representative H. C. Snavely, of
Lebanon, who is ill, was sent the con-
dolences of the State Board'of Agri-
culture to-day.

The State Board of Education meets
to-morrow.

Women in Segregated
District to Be Offered

Work at $8 Per Week
Pv Associated rress

Washington, Jan. 28. Plans are
on foot here to provide employment
for the inmates of Washington's "red
light district" which will be elimi-
nated as soon as President Wilson
signs the Kenyon bill passed by Con-
gress Monday. Stanley W. Finch,
federal commissioner for the suppres-
sion of the white slave traffic, an-
nounced to-day on behalf of the Na-
tional Social Welfare League, of
which he is connected, a standing of-
fer of immediate employment at a
minimum salary of $8 per week to
the women now in the segregated dis-
trict. A mass meeting is planned
here late to-day at which an effort
is to be made to raise $25,000 with
which to carry out the league's

i in Washington.

Negligent Brakeman
Freed by the Court

' New Haven, Conn., Jan. 28. Charles
! H. Murray, flagman of the Bar Harbor
express, which was wrecked by the

| White Mountain express on the New
I Haven Railroad at North Haven on
I September 2, pleaded guilty to man-
I slaughter yesterday and was sentenced
l to one year In the county jail,
i Sentence was suspended and Murray
put in care of the probation officer. The

| wreck cost twenty-one lives.
I In pronouncing sentence the Court
! said that Murray s negligence was very
! remote. The real cause was the system

j under which the flagman worked. The
Court said that the Interstate Com-
merce Commission found several con
trlbutory causes for the wreck, andMurray's negligence was the least ofthese.

PITTSBURGH MAY SOON
HAVE FOUR POLICEWOMEN

Pittsburgh, Jan. 28.?An ordinance
introduced in council yesterday em-
powers the superintendent of "police
to appoint foui' policewomen. The
women will bo known as the "Pitts-burgh police auxiliary" and it will be
their duty to look after the safctv and
conduct of females and children in the
city. They will be given a salary of
$75 a month, f'lubwomen are back of
the movement anil they exp<-ct the
ortlinnnce to pass.

REIOERS MINTS
COUNCIL COMMITTEE

Henderson Heads Highway Gronp;
Sellers Chief of Town

Property

Announcement was made last even-
ing by J. V. W. Reynders. president of
the borough council, of his appoint-
ment of the standing committees for
the ensuing year.

Councilman Henderson again heads
the highway committee, with Council-
men Nelly, Wagenbaugh, Capella and
Zimmerman as colleagues. President
Reynders is again at the head of the
finance committee. In this position
Reynders has rendered excellent ser-
vice and at the last council meeting
was tendered a vote of thanks for his
excellent care In the expenditure of the
taxpayer's money. The other members
of this committee are Councllmen
Stees and Sellers.

The town property committee Is
headed by Councilman Sellers, and is
composed of Councllmen Shelley, Sel-
lers and Stees. On the printing com-
mittee are, Councllmen Zimmerman,
chairman; Capella and Relsch: police
committee. Nelly, chairman; Sellers and
Henderson; sanitary, Capella. chairman;
Stees and Relsch; ordinance, Shelley,
chairman; Zimmerman and Waggen-
baugh.

I.BCTURB PROGRAM CHANGED

The engagement of Miss Janet Fen-
nimore to lecture In Frey's Hall, Front
and Pine streets, the evening of Feb-
ruary 4, has been cancelled. Instead,
ft lecture by the Rev. George L.
Brown, rector of St. John's Episcopal
Church, Lancaster, will be given. This j
lecture will be under the auspices of
the local branch of the Socialist party.

THOMAS WEIDSIAN

Thomas Weidman, 20 years old, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Weidman, 110
Franklin street, died last evening. The
funeral services will be held Friday
morning from St. James' CatholicChurch, with the Rev. Father J. C.
Thompson officiating. Burial will be
made in the Mt. Calvary Cemetery.

ENTERTAIN USHERS

The members of the Ushers' Associa-
tion of St. John's Lutheran Churchwere entertained Monday evening bvHarry Dahoff, at his honie, 32 South
Second street Following the regular
business meeting refreshments were
served.

GIBSON FUNERAL

The funeral of Robert Gibson, who
died Sunday, was held this afternoon.
The Rev. T. A. Atkins, of Philadelphia,
a former pastor of Mt. Zlon Baptist
Church, officiated. Burial was made In
the Grantvllle Cemetery.

ELECT ART TEACHER
Miss Eleanor Shutter, South Frontstreet, lias been elected instructor of

art in the Highsplre public schools.Miss Shutter Is a graduate of tho Steel-
ton high school and at present is in-
structor in art at the Seller school, Har-
risburg. She will assume her new du-
ties February 5. The study of art was
recently added to the curriculum In all
grades of the Highsplre schools.

STEELTON PERSONALS

William Frey, of Gettysburg, is the
guest of Lewis Walters.

Joseph Beidle has returned to his
home In Buffalo after visiting rela-
tives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Addison Goodfellow
and Mrs. G. M. Spyker have gone to
Huntingdon to attend the funeral of
Mrs. M. B. Heffner.

Mrs. Emma Fox. 215 Main street,
is home from a visit to relatives in
Lansing, Mich.

CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY

Class No. 6 of Centenary United
Brethren Sunday School will celebrate
the fourth anniversary of the organ-
ization of the class with special exer-
cises Sunday. The principal speaker
will be Professor L. E. McGlnnis, su-
perintendent of the Steelton schools.

WOULD ARRANGE GAME

The Cameron Heights basketball
team would like to arrange games
with any fast amateur teams of Har-
risburg or its vicinity. The team is
anxious to secure games with the For-

i ney, Hamilton or Central Grammar
Schools and St. Andrew's Church

\u25a0 teams. Jerome Eckenrode, 327 Wal-
nut street, is tho manager of tho team.

NO NEED FOR LAW IF
MEN WOI'LD CLEANSE HEARTS

Using for his subject "The Greatest
1 Challenge to the Modern Man," the

Rev. J. L. Hynson, of Lebanon, told
the members of the Men's League of
the First Presbyterian Church at a

; meeting last evening that, if men
would each purify their own hearts,
there would be no need for criminal
laws, no need for vice crusades and no
need for prisons to confine the coun-
try's unfortunates. Last evening's
meeting was one of a series of regular
monthly meetings held by the Men's
League. The Rov. Mr. Ilynson's ad-
dress was followed by an address by
H. 1-T. Howard, of Harrisburg, who
was the first president of the league.
Refreshments followed the speeches.

ENTERTAINS CLUB

Miss Mary Atticks entertained the
members of the Embroidery Club at
her home in North Front street last
evening. A delightful social evening
was followed by refreshments.

MARRIED AT BALTIMORE

Miss Katherine Holwlg, of Lykens,
Pa., and G. R. Martin, of 181 South
Front street, Steelton, were married
in Baltimore on January 2 0 by the
Rev. David T. Neely.

WANTS TO OPEN SALOON
IN STEELTON LOWER END

One more new application for a
liquor license was filed to-day with
Prothonotary Harry F. Holler.

The applicant Is David P. Baker, who
' wants to do business at 551-55-57-57 H
' South Third street. Steelton, the "for-

eign quarter." William M. Flynn owns
i the property. Baker Is a native of
' Russia. He Is a court Interpreter ands speaks seventeen or eighteen different
' languages.
i Baker, who Is well liked about the

Courthouse and Steelton, made a slml-
I lar application last year, but failed to

get It.

MRS. LOUISE PUGLISISE

;' Mrs. Louise Pugllsise, 26 years old,
, died at her home, 319 South Third

. street, this morning. She is survived
\u25a0 by a husband. The funeral will be

held to-morrow In St. Ann's Catholic
[ Church. Burial will be made in Mt.

, Calvary Cemetery.

O. P. BECKLEY TO LECTURE
Under the auspices of the Men's

, Bible Class of the First Methodist
Church, a lecture on the Panama

. Canal will be given in the social room

J of the church this evening. O. P.
. Beckley, of Harrisburg. will be the
[ speaker.
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FOREIGNERS WOULD
BECOME BICMS

51 Subjects of Emperor Frantz
Joseph" to Get Naturalization

Lessons Tonight

At a special meeting of the Croatlan-
Kreiner Political Club in Croatian
Hall, Second and Washington streets,
this evening fifty-one subjects of Em-peror Franz Josef will be instructed
how to renounce allegiance to him and
how to" prepare their first paper apply-
ing for naturalization a* American
citizens. i

To-night's meeting will wave consid-
erable political Interest and will show
the great regard in which the average
"foreigner" holds his adopted home.
Robert Snodgrass, an attorney of Har-
risburg, and Kasimir Pozega, a well-
known Interpreter and translator, will
be present at the meeting to make
speeches.

The Croatlan-Kreiner Political Club
Is composed entirely of naturalized
American citizens of Croatian or
Krelner birth. The club has a mem-
bership of sixty voters. At present
there are at least a hundred residents
of the borough who have secured
their first papers and will be eligible
to secure the second paper, entitling
them to the rights of citizenship,
within the next year.

I-OBERLIN - * I
LITERARY ENTERTAINMENT

Under the auspices of the Swatara
Township High School Literary Society
an entertainment will be held In the
high school at Obfcrlln to-morow after-
noon. A special program of instru-
mental and vocal music, readings and
declamations has been prepared. Spec-
ial music will be furnished bv the Ober-
lin Orchestra.

OBERIAN PERSONALS

Mi\ and Mrs. Samuel Shakespeare
spent yesterday in Halifax.

Harry Brown, of Middletown; Arthur
Nesbitt and Jacob Frysinger, of Steel-
ton, spent Sunday with Postmaster M.
G. Tobias.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Baddtorf and
children have returned to their home,
in Duquesne, after visiting Mr. and
Mrs. John Baddtorf.

Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Wagner attended
the funeral of a relative in Hummels-
town, yesterday.

Miss Alice Wolfe, teacher of music
in the Swatara township public schools,
at Oberlin, is 111 at her home, in Ab-
bottstown.

' mzznmm
I'MIDDLETOWfI- - -1

PRET7.MAN-SILKIA

Miss Anna Slllcla. of Buffalo, N. Y.,
and Harry Pretzman, of Water street,
were married Monday evening by Jus-
tice of the Peace, T. C. Smith, at his
home. In Wood street. Mr. and Mrs.
Pretzman will reside In Water street.

TO MEET READING

The Middletown high school basket-
ball team will play the Reading high
school team at the Luna Rink, Friday
evening.

MIDDLETOWN PERSONALS

John Atkinson lias returned to Mount
Gretna after visiting Mr. and Mrs. E.
W. Seiders.

Herman Myers spent Sunday in Car-
lisle.

Frank Slack spent Sunday with
friends in Sunbury.

Mrs. Hartin Croll and daughter.
Laura, have returned from a two
weeks' visit to relatives in New Cum-
berland.

Mrs. Maurice Adams has returned to
her home In Lancaster after visiting
relatives here.

C. E. Henry, of Chambersburg, was
the guest of relatives here Sunday.

Raymond Gingrich was the guest of
friends in Duncannon, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John McGarvey an-
nounce the birth of a son, Arlington
John Searles, January 25.

HOLD "500" PARTY

Seventy-five members of the Mid-
dletown Tennis Club enjoyed a "500"
party in the parlors of the Union
hose house last evening. Twelve
prizes were given winners at cards.
Refreshments were served.

WESTERN HON IS
CONSIDERING PLANS
[Continued from First Page.]

wires are being removed. Then there
was the danger, you see, of a wire
falling across another and putting the
system out of business."

"Has the Western Union Company
taken any steps at all toward remov-
ing its poles and wires?"

"Yes, we haven't got so very many
of them now except the distribution
poles, and we're planning now to ex-
tend a conduit from Cameron to Front,
street in Market. That will take care
of one of our biggest trunks."

Preparing Plans
"When will this bo done?"
"That I can't say, but we're prepar-

ing the plans now."
The Western Union, according to

Mr. Calhoun, has been thinking of re-
moving its poles and wires for some
time, Mr. Calhoun said:

"Oh, we've been thinking about It
for a year. We think It should be
done."

"Will you say when the company
expects to finish the removal of its
poles and wires?"

"No, I can't say that. It's nearly
impossible, now, to fix such a time."

"Might It be five years?"
"Oh, no?no indeed. It'll be sooner

than that"
"One year?"
"Well, I can't say as to that," an-

swered Mr. Calhoun.
S. S. Eberts, of the Bell Telephone'

j Company of Pennsylvania said that
I the company has less than half a

j dozen poles, except the distriouting
poles, in the district bounded by the
river, Fifth street, Mulberry and Lo-
cust streets.

"Four years ngo the company start-
ed to remove its poles," said he. "I
remember that I directed the removal
of the last poles from Market Square.

"At the present time much of our
central section la underground. As
far up as Seneca street we have a
conduit. In the vicinity of Second,
Third, Maclay, Kelker, and Peffer the

| district is fed by conduit service. Then
we go as far out on the Hill as Six-
teenth with a conduit.

"We're gradually clearing away the
poles and wires; have been for some
time, and I think It's safe to say that
the Bell Telephone Company of Penn-
sylvania doesn't have more than three
poles standing In the central district
T have mentioned."

PERSONAL
[Other Personals on Page 4.]

MR. AND MRS. H. D. LONG
PLEASANTLY ENTERTAINED

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Long, of Lititz,
were guests of honor last evening at
an informal entertainment given by
Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. Rlnkenbach
at their home, 216 Forster street.

Among the guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Long, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Ewing, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Terry,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Day Rudy, Mr. and
Mrs. Luther Walzer, Mr. and Mrs. An-
son DeVout, Mr. and Mrs. John M.
Shelly, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Strock,
Mr. and Mrs. John Carner, Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Hoopes, Mrs. Annie Hub-
ley, Mrs. Anna Seibert, Mrs. Anna Ba-
con, Mrs. Hannah Richardson, Miss
Ellen Shisler and Mr. and Mrs. Rink-
enbach.

Miss Esther Long, supervisor of mu-
sic at the Columbia schools, was a
guest yesterday of Dr. Irmine Gunsaul
at the Colonial Apartments, Market
street.

Miss Pearl Lutz, of the Episcopal
Hospital, Philadelphia, spent to-day
with Dr. Irmino Gunsaul.

VISITED MRS. TENER

Mrs. Day, Mrs. Tener's mother, her
sister, Mrs. Clarence Miller, and small
son, John, of Detroit, Mich., who have
been visiting at the Executive Man-
sion for ten days, left this afternoon
for Philadelphia, where they will re-
side.

W. C. T. U. MEETING
"A Great Movement" will be dis-

cussed at the meeting of the Harrls-
burg W. C. T. U. held Thursday af-
ternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the resi-
dence of Mrs. W. H. Bricker, 2216
North Sixth street. The leader will
be Mrs. John DeGray.

DANCE AT THE ELKS'
Another of the series of dances held

during the winter at the Elks' club-
house was enjoyed last evening. A
buffet supper was served at 11:30
o'clock to sixty guests. The last of
the series will be held Tuesday even-
ing, February 10.

ATTORNEY H. L. LARK
IS LEAVING FOR MEXICO

Attoreny H. L. Lark, of Millersburg,
a member of the Dauphin county bar,
leaves Monday for a trip to Texas
and Mexico in behalf of some of his
clients. Mr. Lark will stop at El
Paso, Chihuahua, and adjacent points,
afterward touring along the Pacific
coast. He will see much of interest
at San Francisco, Los Angeles, San
Diego and other cities of California.

DINNER AT LANCASTER
TO HARRY L. IIERSHEY

Deputy collectors, storekeepers and
gaugers of the Ninth Internal Reve-
nue District will give a dinner at the
Stevens House next Saturday evening
in honor of Harry L. Hershey, of
Harrisburg, who was succeeded as
collector on Monday of last week by
Fred C. Klrkendall, of Wilkes-Barre.

Empolyes' of the revenue service
from all over the district will come
here for the event.

Collector Klrkendall has accepted
an invitation of the subordinates to
be a guest at the dinner.

NEWSPAPER PLANT DESTROYED
Bangor, Me., Jan. 28. ?The plant

of the Bangor Daily News was de-
stroyed by lire to-day. The blaze or-
iginated in the press room, shot up
through an elevator shaft and spread
throughout the building. The loss Is
placed at $35,000.

Ohev Sholom Sisterhood
Celebrate Anniversary

The twenty-sixth anniversary of th«
Ohev Sholom Sisterhood, formerly the

Ladles' Hebrew Social Clrole, will be

celebrated this evening at Chestnut
Street Hall with a dinner and dance.

The officers are: President, Mrs.
William B. Schlelsner; vice-president,
Mrs. Otto J. Buxbaum: secretary, Mrs.
Julius E. Gutinan; treasurer, Mrs. E.
Stern. Mrs. Charles Adler Is chair-
man of the committee of arrange-
ments for the anniversary fete, as-
sisted by Mrs. Joseph Naohman, Mrs.
William E. Freidman, Mrs. Outman
and Mrs. Benjamin Strouse.

Miss Rose Kline ,of 109 Washing-
ton street, has returned home after a
month's stay In New York.

MM FIRST 1
TO SICK STOMACHS

Distress after eating, belching of gas

and undigested food, that lump of
lead feeling In the stomach, sick head-
ache, biliousness and lack of energy.

Indicate dyspepsia. Now?at once?ls
the time to remove the cause and stop

the distress.
Ml-o-na is the remedy. Surely get a

box of these health-restoring tablets
from any druggist to-day. Their ac-
tion is safe, effective and immediate.
Besides quickly stopping the distress
Mi-o-na soothes the irritated walls of
the stomach and strengthens the gas-
tric glands so that they pour out their
daily supply of digestive materials ?

your food is promptly digested and
assimilated, the entire system is prop-
erly nourished?you feel strong, ener-
getic, and perfectly well.

Ml-on-a is not an experiment?is
not a cure-all?it's a scientific remedy
recommended only for indigestion dis-
tress and out-of-order stomachs. Theso
health-giving' and harmless tablets are
a household remedy keep them
handy whether at homo or traveling.
Always sold by H. C. Kennedy, on tho
money back if not benefited plan. You
can surely afford to try a fifty cent
box of Mi-o-na on this basis.?Adver-
tisement.

Have Color inYourCheeks
Be Better Looking Take

Olive Tablets

If your skin is yellow?complexion
pallid?tongue coated?appetite poor?-

! you have a bad taste In your mouth?a
i lazy no-good feeling?you should take
Olive Tablets.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets?a sub-
stitute for calomel?were prepared by
Dr. Edwards after 17 years ot study
with his patients.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are a
purely vegetable compound mixed with

[olive oil. You will know them by their
olive color.

I If you want a clear, pink skin, bright
jeys, no pimples, a feeling of buoyancy
like childhood days, you must get at

I tho cause. Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets
' act on the liver and bowels like calo-

i mel?yet nave no dangerous after ef-
i fects. They start the bTle and overcome
constipation. That's why millions of
boxes are sold annually at 10c and 26c

1per box.
Take one or two nightly and note the

pleasine results. The Olive Tablet
Company. Columbus, O. At all drug-
gists.?Advertisement.

CAST OR IAFor Infants and Ctiilrtrsn. Bears the ~

The Kind You Have Always Bought bIKU
ot

iure

"Relieved my Rheumatism jggfc, I
? "Yes, and after I'd been laid up all winter, had Smß
doctored, and tried everything I could think of,
and was just about ready to give up the fight, yZ
the pain was so terrible ? that's what
Sloan's Liniment did for me. And it'll

Sloan's Liniment never fails. It's v
*

penetrating ?goes straight to the sore

STOPPED SHOULDER PAINS RELIEVED SCIATIC RHEUMATISM
Mrs. J. H. Bleckwedek, of Groton-on- Mr.Perl pro,of 047 W.iSth St., Des Moines,

Hudson, N.Y., writes: "I had rheumatic lowa, writes: "Wc have used Sloan's Lini-pams In my shoulders and back so bad I ment for over six years and found It the
oould not move without screaming. We best we ever used. When my wife hadhappened to get a half bottle of Sloan's sciatic rheumatism, the only thine that
Upiment from a neighbor and It worked did her any good was Sloan's Liniment,
like magic; the second application relieved Wo cannot praise it highly enough."
my suffering entirely."

SLOANS
LINIMENT

is splendid for sprains, bruises, neuralgia, lumbago, lame muscles
and stiff joints. Always keep a bottle in the house.

At jrfldaatefs. Prife 25c., 50c. and SI.OO
DR. EARL 8. SLOAN, Inc., BOSTON, MASS

This New Illustrated Book for Every Reader j

1 i
| PANAMA ANDTHE CANALS
ELI PRESENTED BV THE rw m \

=jfl lij/ HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH |j[fl f~j j
=1 AS EXPLAINED BELOW l=={ J
C=J[ See the Great Canal in Picture and Prose |ftPl ;
\u25a1Bfiappniipprfaiia nana nana s

Read How You May Have It Almost Free >
Cut ant the above coupon. aad prevent It at till office with the Jexpense amount herein act opposite the atjla selected <whtoh mverathe Items of the coat at pack in a, express from the factory, check-,

ihE ,M"*,r7 arxpßN » B «??>

PANAMA Thu beautlf" l bl* volume la.written by Willis J.!I nnnnin Abbot, a writer of International renown, and la<AND THE the acknowledged standard reference work of thai
CAN AI (treat Canal Zone. It Is a splendid large book of

almost 600 pages, 9x12 Inches In alse; printed l
In Picture and from new type, large and clear, on special paper:]

Prose bound in tropical red vellum cloth; title stamped!
tA Illustrated ln Kold, with Inlaid color panel; contains morti

Edition than 800 magnificent Illustrations, Including beau-
tiful pages reproduced from water oolor studlea

In colorings that far surpass any work of a siml- r""TTTTTm!T (
lar character. Call and see this beautiful book I '

that would sell for $4 under usual conditions, but ? Awtmataf '
which is presented to our readers for ONE of tha (fc* AA
above Certificate*. and SI.UU '

Sent bjr Mall, Postage Paid, for $1.40 and 1 Certificate
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